IMPROVING

Business-Critical
Technologies
Since 1988, London Computer Systems (LCS) has developed
innovative technologies used by businesses throughout the
United States and around the world.
Rent Manager®—a property management, accounting, contact
manager, and facility maintenance program—is the company’s
flagship product and a top technology solution for the real estate
industry. Additionally, LCS offers customers a feature-rich VoIP
telephone system with Net Dial Tone; and enterprise-level hosting
capabilities via its Sentry Data Center—a state-of-the-art data
facility located at the company’s Loveland, Ohio headquarters.
LCS also provides complete network design, implementation,
support services, and custom website design through its ProIT
and Web Design Services divisions.
By offering a wealth of product options, LCS provides its
customers a full-service, fully integrated business technology
experience. This enables clients to streamline and simplify their
business processes, while simultaneously protecting their assets
and data. These and other factors—including LCS’ operation as a
debt-free business—ensure that the company will continue to
thrive in the future.
With more than 20,000 hosted users, LCS combines advanced
technology with best practices to create a unique, affordable,
customer-focused service.
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THREE DECADES
OF INDUSTRY-LEADING SOFTWARE
LCS’ President and CEO, DAVID HEGEMANN, created the software that
became RENT MANAGER® in 1982 to keep track of rents and utility usage
when he couldn’t find a program that would. Today, more than 20,000
users depend on this comprehensive property management solution to
run their businesses efficiently and effectively.
Available as a stand-alone or cloud-based product, Rent Manager is a
completely integrated PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING, WORK ORDER,
and CONTACT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE SUITE. As one of the most complete
programs available, Rent Manager is a major player in every segment of
the residential and commercial property management industry.
A top-five product in terms of market share, Rent Manager is a proven
resource for properties of every size, though its design makes it especially
suited for enterprise clients that manage thousands of units.
The software’s capabilities are further expanded through the integration
of strategic vendor technologies. Electronic payments, resident screening,
revenue management, accounts payables processing, and many other
business-advancing resources are available directly through Rent
Manager, giving users a seamless management experience.
YOU CAN WITH RENT MANAGER.
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